Religious denomination. Published reports (1953–1956) of annual meetings of the Society of Friends (Quaker) Committee on Indian Affairs; a report (1952) entitled “American Indian Development,” by the National Congress of American Indians; annual reports (1972–1973) of Friends Centers in Oklahoma; a checklist (n.d.) of repositories holding Society of Friends records; and related publications by the Society of Friends concerning the church’s support of Indian affairs.
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Folder:
1. Annual Meeting Agenda
2. Annual Reports of Centers
3. National Congress of American Indians
4. General Bibliographic Note--Principle Repositories of Quaker Records
5. American Friends Service Committee
6. Committee on Indian Affairs of the New York Yearly Meetings
7. Seminar on American Indian Affairs, 1956.
8. Indian Truth
9. Friends Committee on National Legislation (includes some newsletters).
11. Miscellaneous